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Lamorinda Arts Alliance is offering several opportuni-
ties for education and exhibitions this fall. Be sure to 
read about them in this newsletter. As always the news-
letter is full of the art news and events of our members.

Speaking of the newsletter, Mark is having to step away 
from his role as our editor the end of this year. We are 
seeking someone to take over the responsibility. It is 
a Board position and requires the preparation of the 
newsletter six times a year. One of the benefits is meet-
ing many of our members and being first to know what 
is going on! The new editor does not have to follow 
the format Mark uses and they are welcome to make 
changes. If you are at all interested or want to know 
more, please contact Mark at Editor@laa4art.org or me 
at President@laa4art.org.
Wishing everyone a productive and creative Fall.

Jennifer Perlmutter has arranged a terrific educational 
workshop. Join us for this high value event with gal-
lerist, curator, and artist, Stephen Wagner, Professional 
Development Educator, to learn more ways you can ac-
complish your goals in your art career.

Gain insight in this extensive workshop to jump-start 
your artist career and create a strategic plan, learn 
about creating a cohesive body of work, titling your 
work, creating a pricing structure, framing, managing 
your inventory, writing an artist statement, document-
ing your artwork, designing your website, creating 
marketing materials, building your exhibit history, and 
approaching art galleries.

The workshop will be held Saturday, September 8th from 
10:00 am to Noon at the Jennifer Perlmutter Gallery, 
3620 Mt. Diablo Blvd. in Lafayette. The cost is $25.00 
payable at the door (cash or check only).

Please RSVP. This event is limited to 25 participants, so 
get your RSVP in early! To register or if you have ques-
tions about the event, contact Jennifer Perlmutter, jp@
jenniferperlmuttergallery.com.

For more information on Stephen C. Wagner 
and his programs, visit www.sfartistnetwork.org/
get-your-sht-together.

Donna Arganbright
LAA President
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“Walk on the Wild Side,” the Moraga Art Gallery's 
popular current exhibit runs until October 20th. The 
show features the distinctive, strikingly colorful ab-
stract paintings by member artist Josie Osolin, whose 
work invariably evokes a sense of energy and passion.  
Viewers have noted that textures, shadows and forms 
beneath bold, broad strokes of color on Josie's canvases 
create subtle complexities of meaning.

Also featured in the show are two guest artists: Jenn 
Norpchen, specializing in wild, whimsical gourds re-
incarnated as birds. frogs, snails and other creatures, 
and Terry Ow-Wing, an Asian-influenced glass artist 
whose work has evolved from her background in archi-
tecture, photography, and glass blowing.

For Jenn Norpchen, art 
has always influenced 
her life. With a degree 
in Interior Design and a 
minor in Fine Arts, she 
used her background 
in ceramics and sculp-
ture to meld the two 
mediums.

The whimsical charac-
teristic of her gourds 
fascinate and delight 
her. She is enchanted by 
the imperfect nature of 

gourds and the fact that no two are alike. She sees a 
gourd as a magical canvas from which each of her fasci-
nating creatures emerge. Each piece is unique… a way 
of going to that other place where the mind escapes, 
shoulders relax, and the breathing comes easy.

Jenn may carve the gourd with high-speed drills or by 
hand; embellish it with clay or resin; “paint” the gourd 
with acrylics, dyes, shoe polish, water color pencils and 
crayons or wax; and even design them with armatures, 
and housing (internal engineering) all to create a won-
derfully unique creature.

Jenn is an award winner from the California Gourd 
Society, including the Welburn gourd show, Leiser 
Farms and Davis Ranch shows. Her work has been 
published in the Ginger Summit and Jim Weidess in-
structional books for Gourds, “Making Gourd Doll 
and Spirit Figures.”

“Walk on the Wild Side” at 
Moraga Gallery

Josie Osolin

Jenn Norpchen

Jenn Norpchen
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Terry Ow-Wing’s first career was as an architect. She 
left architecture because she got tendinitis from using 
the computer too much for all the architecture draw-
ings. She loves designing, so she thought moving into 

glass art would be perfect for her and she now enjoys 
her new career. Terry started by doing small glass art 
jewelry but now does clocks, platters, portraits, ikeba-
na flower stands, and other decorative items. She uses 
influences from her architecture, photography, glass 
blowing, teaching and Asian American heritage to cre-
ate her art.

Visitors to the gallery will also be treated to the work 
of fourteen member artists, including ceramics by  
Donna Arganbright, jewelry by K. de Groot and Kay 
Nitta, a variety of paintings by Patrick Hayashi, Pamela 
Murray's unique collages, award-winning photographs 
by Lucy Beck and Wenda Pyman, and abstract paint-
ings by Anna Edwards, the gallery's newest member.

522 Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5:00pm

Visit www.MoragaArtGallery.com or call 925-376-5407Terry Ow-Wing

Terry Ow-Wing
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The theme for September is color and pattern. How 
do we see it and how do we hear it? Journey through 
the perception and pattern of sound and the sense our 
mind seeks to make of noise and repetition. This ex-
hibit will combine visual art with sound and music.

Curator Jennifer Perlmutter brings together Sacramento 
artist Andy Cunningham and Livermore artist Angela 
Johal to show side-by-side two interpretations and ob-
sessions with pattern. The hard-edge style of Johal’s 
loud geometric multi-hued abstracts and Andy’s ran-
dom, colorful, patterns repeated on wood panels with 
several repeating the same shape in every painting.

Andy Cunningham writes of his art, “I have been allow-
ing my work to take me for walks, hikes and wander-
ings lately, allowing them to guide me through the un-
derbrush to vistas otherwise unseen to me. Sometimes 
the hikes are difficult but exhilarating. Other times they 
are spaces for conversations.”

“My work is about painting, about color, about space, 
the grid, line, mass, and shape. My work is also about 
speed, composition. My work is about these things as 
content in the context of making art.”  

Born in New York, Andy currently lives in Sacramento, 
where he teaches drawing at Sacramento Country Day 
School. Cunningham studied studio art at California 
College of Arts and Crafts and UC Davis and holds a 
Master of Arts degree in Combined Media from Hunter 
College in New York City. Andy’s work has been ex-

hibited widely in the 
Sacramento area, includ-
ing Brickhouse Gallery 
and the Crocker-Kinglsey 
Art Competition at the 
Crocker Art Museum; 
on the East Coast; 
and in Germany, the 
Netherlands, and France.

Angela Johal writes of her work, “In my painting, 
I aim to create a visual grammar that all people and 
languages can understand. Paintings should resonate 
with a quick intuitive understanding and bring joy to 
the viewer, and this can happen when both the physical 
and spiritual worlds are given a more equal emphasis.”

“I paint with striped diagonal or circular bands of color 
which forces illusionistic space out of my painting. I 
want the flatness of the painting, color and geometric 
shapes to be the subject rather than to create false il-
lusions of things like representational art does when it 
draws from nature or fabricated worlds.”

“Initially, I spend a great deal of time drawing to come 
up with a design that is stable and fixed, then use color 
quite freely and randomly and call my working process 
“ordered chaos”.

“Music plays an essential 
part of my painting pro-
cess. Music, like paint-
ing, reaches within to 
react directly upon the 
emotions. Color vibrates 
for me on the canvas just 
like music does in my 
ears. When I paint, I cannot distinguish between what 
I hear and what I see, it’s like a blending of the senses.”

“In school I was taught to establish one focal point, 
avoid the center at all cost, shoot for the “golden sec-
tion”, stay away from the edges as not to take the viewer 

“Color and Pattern” at 
Perlmutter Gallery

Andy Cunningham Studio

Angela Johal Studio

Andy Cunningham
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off, and never paint with twos or even numbers, 
but honestly, I break each of these rules in most of my 
work. In my X Series, I divide a rectangular space in 
four even quadrants, put an X in the center, push the 
eye outwards and off the edge into infinity with the ki-
netic rhythm of diagonal bands of color. This process 
is also echoed in my Emanation and Rite of Passage 
Series. In Convergence, The Stars Collide, Converging 
Colour and You Hear the Colours, two worlds con-
verge to create a visual tension and possible main focal 
point, but there is a release where the viewer is taken 
to secondary and tertiary areas of interest. This visual 
rhythm echoes the same rhythm in music.

Angela Johal holds a BFA in Painting from San Jose 
State University and is represented by David Richard 
Gallery in New York and Santa Fe, Slate Contemporary 
Gallery in Oakland, San Francisco Museum of Modern 
Art Artist’s Gallery, and Jules Place Art Gallery in 
Boston.

The show runs through Saturday, September 29th with 
an artist reception Thursday, September 6th from 6:00 
to 8:00 pm. There will also be a special performance 
and interactive exhibit Saturday, September 15th from 
7:00 to 9:00 pm with Turntable Drawings by Jon Fischer 
and special guest musicians.

Jennifer Perlmutter is calling for art for her 3rd Annual 
“Small Things” show that will run November 15th to 
December 29th at her gallery in Lafayette. The submis-
sion deadline is Tuesday, September 30th by 6:00 pm. 

“Small Things” features art-
works on the small side. 
Popular with our commu-
nity, all levels of collectors 
and holiday shoppers have 
an opportunity to buy origi-
nal art affordably. The theme 
is open. Your values, points 
of view and humor are wel-
come. Each artist will be rep-
resented by two works in the show. Any work sold will 
be carried out at the sale and the artists are welcome 
and encouraged to replenish their spot on the wall.

An opening reception will be held Thursday, November 
15th at 6:00 pm.

If you are interested in participating, more information 
and details can be found on Jennifer Perlmutter’s web-
site by clicking here. Please make sure to read carefully 
this year’s rules of entry.

Jennifer will post a list of the selected artists on her web-
site: www.jenniferperlmuttergallery.com on Saturday, 
October 13th.

Please email any questions to Jennifer at jp@jennifer-
perlmuttergallery.com

3620 Mt. Diablo Boulevard
Lafayette, California 94549
Wednesday through Saturday
Noon to 6:00 PM
and by appointment
925-284-1485
JenniferPerlmutterGallery.com

“Small Things” Call for Art

Angela Johal
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Turntable Drawings is an ongoing collaboration be-
tween printmaker Jon Fischer and composer Danny 
Clay that combines installation, visual art, and a wide-
ranging collection of playable, handmade records.

Part sculptural sketch, part sound prints, the records 
are imprinted with mathematical textures, original re-
corded material, and direct casts of some of history’s 
earliest recorded sounds.

For this special program to be held Saturday, September 
15th at 7:00 pm at Jennifer Perlmutter Gallery, Fischer 
and Clay will present a performance that features the 
records played on turntables alongside live instrumen-
tal musicians.

Lamorinda Arts Alliance will have a table and booth 
at the 23rd annual Lafayette Art and Wine Festival 
Saturday and Sunday, September 15th and 16th. LAA 
volunteers will be promoting the arts and encouraging 
membership to LAA. The festival is the largest event in 
Lamorinda and one of the five biggest outdoor events 
in Contra Costa County. Last year, over 80,000 attend-
ed the event.

In addition to more than 250 displays by local artists 
and crafters, there will be free entertainment, food 
booths and open restaurants, samplings from winer-
ies and microbreweries, and entertainment and activi-
ties for the kids. Stop by the LAA booth to meet fellow 
members and lend support, maybe even with a glass of 
wine!

“Turntable Drawings” at 
Perlmutter Gallery

LAA at Lafayette Art and Wine

Hand Made Vinyl Record
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Late one night, I couldn’t get to sleep because I kept 
thinking about a monotype I had done of red fire ants 
that I really, really didn’t like. Finally, I got out of bed, 
grabbed my print and took it over to the kitchen sink 
to burn it. But, when I set it on fire, it flared up and 
rather than fall into the sink, it fell on the counter. The 
flame flared up even more so I grabbed a spatula and 
whacked it several times. When I looked down, I no-
ticed that it had flipped over and the back side looked 
very, very interesting.

For the next several months, I tried to smoke and 
scorch paper, fire extinguisher at hand.

I ended up doing these little landscapes. I do not use 
any charcoal, pencil or ink. They are painted entirely 
with the smoke from matches and candles. I lay down 
large patterns of smoke and glaze areas with smoke 
several times to create darkness and depth.  I leave the 
paper barely touched for light areas.

I then adjust just a few edges with a Q-tip to create the 
illusion that these paintings are detailed and realistic 
which they are not. Instead, I try to create images that 
hover between abstraction and representation so that 
the viewer can complete the scene in his/her mind’s 
eye. When I succeed, the painting will change with 
each viewing according to the viewer’s mood. There 
is a mat hidden behind the front mat to keep the mat 
from touching the smoke. The mat also casts a nearly 
invisible shadow to create a soft transition from mat to 
painting.

These landscapes are painted in the American Tonalist 
tradition, a movement that flourished between 1890 
and 1910 – the most prominent member was James 
McNeill Whistler. Rather than depict a particular 
place, Tonalists attempt to evoke a spiritual mood. In 
my case, I attempt to convey a sense of the Japanese 
concept “Mono no Aware” or a gentle sense of sadness 
in the passing of all things.
If you would like to see more of my work, please visit 
my website: PatrickHayashi.com.

The Diablo Valley can be very warm in August, so what 
better way to cool off then with some very cool art from 
the Valley Art Gallery! Demonstrating a wide range of 
motifs, styles, media and prices, and representing the 
best of the best from more than 100 East Bay artists, the 
“August Ambience” exhibition is a must-see show for 
residents of the Diablo Valley! The show runs through 
September 14th.

In addition, there are beautifully crafted ceramic, wood 
and glass pieces, and original designer jewelry.

1661 Botellho Drive, Suite #110
in the Palm Court Shopping Center, Walnut Creek

Gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 11:00 to 5:00
Visit www.ValleyArtGallery.org or call 925-935-4311

Painting with Smoke & Fire - by Pat 
Hayashi

“August Ambience” at Valley Art 
Gallery

“Heaven I” by Pat Hayashi

“Heaven III” by Pat Hayashi
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We regret to announce that our Fall Show and Sale 
has been cancelled for this October due to insufficient 
sign-ups. We need a minimum number of artists and 
artisans to attract our buying public. Our venue needs 
to be buzzing with activity to make it a success.

It was not from lack of interest from artists interested 
in participating, but there seemed to be a number of 
scheduling conflicts that prevented a significant num-
ber of our members from participating. As an artisan 
who participates in many markets a year, I must say this 
event is a bargain and better organized than average. 

Thank you to members who registered and sent images 
of their art for the publicity materials. It was a pleasure 
working with all of you.

And a special thank you to our President, Donna 
Arganbright, for always being helpful and calm. 

We will make next year's event even better than what 
we had planned for this year! 

Terry Blair, Event Coordinator 

Special thanks goes to Terry Blair who took on the re-
sponsibility of organizing this event, including coordi-
nating the applications, assembling the artist’s images 
and working with the participants.

Ruth Stanton is having an exhibition of acrylic paint-
ings at the Marilyn Citron O’Rourke Art Gallery at the 
Benicia Public Library from October 23rd to November 
29th.

The works included in the exhibit were inspired by the 
people and places Ruth has experienced in her life.  
Since the art exhibit takes place in a library, she thought 
it appropriate and fun for the viewer to approach her 
art through quotes from well-known children’s books. 
Ruth strives to breath life, beauty and vitality into her 
landscapes and portraitures with the hope people will 
view her art as uplifting and joyful.

The library is located at 150 East L Street in Benicia and 
hours are Monday through Thursday, 10:00 am to 9:00 
pm and Friday through Sunday, noon to 6:00 pm. There 
will be a reception for the artist from 3:00 to 5:00 pm 
on Sunday November 4th, to which the public is invited.

Bobbie Kinkead is participating in the “Repurposed 
Recyclables”  art show at Joselyn’s Thrift Shop and Art 
Gallery, Sunday, September 9th, from noon to 4:00 pm. 

LAA Fall Show and Sale 
Cancellation

Members in the News

“Bella Vista” by Ruth Stanton

“Alone in the Garden” by Ruth Stanton
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The gallery is located at 2809 MacArthur Blvd. in 
Oakland. Bobbie Kinkead and Kelly Hunter’s art pieces 
will be given away for FREE. Along with the Art Show 
will be a Plant Sale Fundraiser.

Pat Hayashi, Linda Yoshizawa and Debra Jewell are 
showing in “Subtlety” at the San Pablo Art Gallery 

from September 15th to October 28th. The gallery is lo-
cated at 13831 San Pablo Avenue, Maple Hall, Building 
4, in San Pablo. Gallery hours are Saturday and Sunday, 
noon to 4:00 pm. All are invited to a reception Saturday, 
September 15th, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.

Come paint at the beach with Artist Getaway! This get-
away is October 21st, 22nd, 23rd with check-out the 24th.

They stay at Half Moon Bay Lodge and paint right at 
the ocean nearby. The price includes your hotel room 
and on Sunday, the first night, a welcome reception 
is held at 5:00 pm with wine, cheese and goodie bags 
of art samples. On Monday and Tuesday, everyone 
paints together as a group, and each evening they meet 
at 5:00 pm at the hotel by the pool to view everyone’s 
work. Breakfast is included each morning. Check-out 
is Wednesday, the 24th, and participants who wish can 
paint together at Crystal Springs Reservoir on the way 
home. Three great days of painting and three relaxing 
nights in the hotel. For more information or to register, 
visit www.artistgetaway.com

Artist Getaway in Half Moon Bay

Untitled Repurposed Recyclables by Bobbie Kinkead

“The Stand” by Linda Yoshizawa
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The Alamo Danville Artists’ Society will host the open-
ing of Blackhawk Gallery’s new exhibit, “Timeless”. 
A reception will be held on Saturday, September 22nd 
from 5:00 to 7:00 pm, with wine and hors d’oeuvres. The 
exhibit will be on view seven days a week from Friday, 
September 21st to Sunday, November 25th. The recep-
tion and exhibit are free and open to the public.

The “Timeless” exhibit features one guest artist and 
forty member artists. Guest artist, Dave Matthews, will 
be showing his mixed media (assemblage) sculptures. 
Members’ artworks include paintings, drawings, sculp-
tures, ceramics, photographs, and wearable art.

The Blackhawk Gallery is located at 3416 Blackhawk 
Plaza Circle in Danville, in the Blackhawk Plaza. 
Gallery hours are Monday through Saturday, 10:00 am  
to 8:00 pm and Sunday, 11:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Be inspired by your memories and share your art in an 
exhibition that is sure to invite conversation and ignite 
memories to the viewers. Allow your imagination to 
take you down memory lane with imagery from real-
istic to wildly abstract. Let your art represent a scene, 
feeling or experience.

Concord Art Association is pleased to announce an 
exciting exhibit opportunity and Call for Artists. This 
CAA sponsored juried art exhibit themed “Memories” 
will hang at the San Ramon City Hall Gallery from 
Monday, October 1st, through Friday, December 14th.

The City Hall Gallery is a beautiful, modern venue and 
all past shows have been of the highest quality. City 
Hall staff is expecting no less this time around. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to show your best work.

To participate in this exhibit, you must be a CAA  mem-
ber and your dues must be up to date. CAA has also 
extended the invitation to Lamorinda Arts Alliance 
members to apply for entry into this exhibit. If you are 
an LAA member but not a member of CAA, contact 
them to find out how you can enter and participate in 
this exhibition opportunity. There is a non-refundable 
$30 fee to enter up to three pieces to hang in this show. 
Submit only pieces that you wish to sell. Any artwork 
sold during the the show is subject to a 20% commission 
to the Gallery. Nude artwork or highly controversial art 
is not accepted in the Gallery under any circumstance.

For additional information, visit the Concord Art 
Association’s website or Click Here to see more detailed 
information, entry guidelines, the entry application 
and more.

“Timeless” at Blackhawk Gallery Call for Artists from Concord Art 
Association

“Center of Gravity” by Dave Matthews
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Wenda Pyman is a long time member of the Moraga 
Art Gallery in the Rheem Valley Shopping Center in 
Moraga. Currently, she is displaying there, as well as 
several selected venues. Drop in at the gallery, or you 
can visit her website at wendapyman.photoshelter.com.

Her images have appeared nationwide on cards, calen-
dars, music CD album covers and magazines. Her fine 
art prints grace the walls of art lovers and photography 
collectors.

There will be a chocolate (featuring 
chocolate from chocolatier Tomas 
Mallot) and wine artist reception at 
Main Street Arts Saturday, September 
8th, from 3:00 to 5:00 pm.

Wenda is also participating in San 
Francisco Open Studios Saturday, 

October 13th and Sunday, October 14th from 10:00 am 
to 4:00 pm, at Imago Dei Art Gallery, 1668 Bush Street 
in San Francisco.

Wenda Pyman will be exhibiting her landscape images 
in a solo show, “Intercepting Light”, at Main Street Arts  
from September 5th to the 30th. Wenda has a wonderful 
eye and compositional sense, which, according to one 
viewer, is “engaging and enlivening, in part, because 
her work is never symmetrical or static. Wenda’s im-
ages display subtle mastery of tones, which are varied 
and harmonious.”

Wenda says that for her, photography is a means of self-
expression, but also she seeks to convey a sense of place 
for the viewer. She wants the viewer to be transported 
into the scene and experience that awe and oneness 
with nature that speaks to her.

613 Main Street in Downtown Martinez
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Saturday, noon to 5:00pm

and Sunday, 10:00am to 2:00pm
Visit www.MainStreetArts.net or call 925-269-8049

Wenda Pyman at Main Street Arts

“Photo by Wenda Pyman

Wenda Pyman with Ansel Adams, 1978
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Studio 55 Martinez is delighted to announce exciting 
news - a POP UP Art Show with the former members 
of the Lafayette Gallery and Diablo Fine Art Gallery  
on Saturday and Sunday, November 10th& 11th, from 
11am -3pm!! 

The show will feature artists who work in many me-
diums and styles from plien air to abstract, including 
painting, printmaking, photography, jewelry and pas-
tels! Don’t miss this opportunity to see your favor-
ite artists and take advantage of some unique holiday 
shopping!

The show will be held Saturday and Sunday, November 
10th and 11th, from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm both days. 
There will be a printmaking demonstration on Saturday 
at 1:00 pm. Studio 55 is located at 55 Howe Road in 
Martinez.

For additional information, con-
tact Jill Landau at 925-957-6912 or 
hello@studio55martinez.com. The 
Studio  opened in 2017 and has class-
es for artists of all levels and also stu-
dio space for the serious artist. 

Bay Area Studio Artists will present “Herd,” an exhibit 
of paintings in acrylics and oils, at Orinda Books, 276 
Village Square, Orinda, during the month of October. 

You’re invited to the artists’ reception from 1:00 to 3:00 
pm, Saturday, October 6th, or stop by the bookstore dur-
ing regular hours, Monday through Friday, 10:00 am 
to 6:00 pm, Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and Sunday, 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

BASA is a group of local artists who have been paint-
ing and showing their work together since 2010. Their 
show “Herd” explores the herd instinct, that urge to 

Pop Up Art Show at Studio 55 Bay Area Studio Artists at Orinda 
Book Store

“Summer Sun” by Jill Landau

“Little Tam Peep Has Found Her Sheep” by Ellen Reintjes

“Jim’s Sheep” by Joanne Taeuffer
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gather with others of your own kind. It explores herds 
of many kinds, including some whimsical varieties.

The group paints together regularly and presents shows 
in various venues around the greater Bay Area. For 
more information on BASA, see the website at www.
bayaareastudioartists.com.

Artists participating in the “Herd” show are:

Jeanette Baird - www.jeanettebaird.com

Ellen Reintjes 

Joanne Taeuffer - www.joannetaeuffer.com

SharonTama - www.sharontama.com

Marcy Wheeler - www.marcywheeler.com

Suzun Almquist

Plus guest artists:

Ruth Stanton 

Lassie Colebourn

Are you looking for a short getaway or something to 
do when family or friends visit, maybe over the coming 
holidays? Do you like art AND wine? Well, the editor 
has a suggestion.

I recently visited The Donum Estate in Sonoma with 
my cousin and her husband. Doug had recently had a 
pinot noir from the winery during a recent celebratory 
dinner at the Salt Cellar restaurant in Scottsdale. He 
usually favors Oregon pinot noirs, but at the suggestion 
of the waiter, he gave the Donum a try. He said it was 
the best pinot he had ever had! So good, in fact, that he 
arranged to visit the winery to purchase wine (it is only 
available retail from the winery).

Wine tasting and tours are available by appointment 
only. We had four different pinot noirs and their char-
donnay, all excellent. Following the tasting, you get a 
guided tour of the world-class international contempo-
rary sculpture collection in the vineyard. It turns out 
that one of the partners in the winery is an avid art col-
lector and since 2015 has been installing some of his  
collection in the winery’s vineyard.

One sculpture, “Crouching Spider” by Louise Bourgeois, 
2003, is made of untreated steel to make the welding 
marks more visible and give the sculpture a more life-
like appearance. To protect it from the elements, an 
environmentally controlled building was constructed 
specifically to house this one sculpture.

If you would like to find out more about the Donum 
sculpture collection, their wine, or reserve a tasting and 
tour, visit the website at www.thedonumestate.com.

Editor’s Suggestion

King and Queen, Keith Haring, 1987
 Background: Love Me, Richard Hudson, 2016
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Portia Munson’s elaborate installations are akin to hold-
ing a mirror to contemporary culture’s mass consum-
erism and cis-normative gender norms, an experience 
that is at once captivating and mesmerizing. It is easy 
to become enveloped in Munson’s “Bedroom” (1994-
2018), a room-sized space, replete with windows, and 
crammed with thousands of pink objects commonly 
marketed towards girls. In “Her Coffin” (2016), a long 
rectangular glass box seems ready to explode with the 
plastic pink bric-a-brac inside, including iconic pink 
ribbon refrigerator magnets and breast cancer aware-
ness wristbands. The work is a carefully arranged re-
minder by Munson that even in death, women can look 
forward to a smothering of gendered ephemera.

For almost twenty-five years now, Munson has been 
creating artworks that fall into her series “The Pink 
Project”, where she systematically unpacks the engross-
ing aura of the color pink and its mandated symboliza-
tion of the feminine. The Bedford Gallery exhibition 
includes Munson’s massive installations “Bedroom and 
Constellations” along with prints, a projection, and ad-
ditional sculptures from Munson’s art practice.

Munson’s obsession with color is intrinsically tied to 
her interest in found and discarded objects: cheap but 
evocative remnants of a dystopian commodity cul-
ture—the same culture that pushes a rose-tinted femi-
ninity onto its consumers.

In Munson’s words:

“There’s also an embedded history in a thing that’s al-
ready been used. I’ve always been intrigued by what 
gets thrown out, i.e. often perfectly usable things. 
Increasingly over time, found objects have become a 
way for me to comment on our material-driven life-
style and economy… The “over-load” is a comment on 
the pressure we experience from our consumer-driven 
culture to buy more new stuff.”

Munson’s shrine-like installations critique materialistic 
culture while simultaneously honoring discarded, plas-
tic objects that often spark nostalgic remembrances 
among viewers. Memorializing forgotten or discarded 
objects and creatures is also central to Munson’s man-
dala images, in which the artist meticulously arranges 
sacred circular forms out of picked flower pedals that 
surround the bodies of dead birds and other animals 
found in her neighborhood. These photographs cap-
ture the fleeting lives of urban wildlife, as well as the 
devastating encroachment of human activity in rural, 
wild areas.

“Her Room / Her World” at 
Bedford Gallery

Portia Munson, Pink Project; Bedroom, 2011-ongoing, found pink 
plastic and synthetic objects along with salvaged pink bedroom 

furnishing, 8 ft high x 18 ft wide x 10 ft deep, image courtesy of the 
artist.

Pink Project; Bedroom (detail)

Various Pink and Blue Objects
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Munson’s work was first displayed at the Bedford 
Gallery in 2014 as part of the group exhibition “The 
Skull Show”, which included her exquisite skull collag-
es constructed entirely from pressed flower petals. The 
Bedford Gallery is thrilled to welcome Portia Munson 
back for her first solo show here in the Bay Area.

About the Artist

Portia Munson is a visual artist working in photogra-
phy, painting, sculpture, and installation. Her work has 
been shown internationally in major public and private 
exhibitions since the early 1990s. Munson’s most recent 
solo exhibitions include “Flood at Disjecta” in Portland, 
Oregon, 2018; “The Garden”, at P.P.O.W Gallery in 
New York, 2017; and “Earth Rites” at NYU Langone 
Medical Center Art Gallery in New York, 2017. Portia 
Munson holds a BFA from Cooper Union (1983) and 
an MFA from Rutgers University (1990), and studied 
at Skowhegan (1987). Munson has taught at New York 
University, Yale School of Art, Vassar College, and 
SUNY Purchase. She currently teaches at the School of 
Visual Arts, New York. She lives and works in Catskill, 
NY and is represented by P.P.O.W Gallery, New York.

An opening reception, where you can meet the artist, 
will be held Sunday, September 30th, from 3:00 to 5:00 
pm. Wine and hors d’oeuvres, hosted by the Bedford 
Gallery Guild and supported by Diablo Regional Arts 
Association, will be served. There is a $5 Admission ex-
cept on the first Tuesday of the month.

Free admission and a family-friendly, Portia Munson-
inspired art activity utilizing recycled materials on 
each first Tuesday of the month while the exhibition 
is on view - Tuesdays, October 2nd, November 6th, and 
December 4th, noon to 5:00 pm. The show runs from 
Saturday, September 30th to Sunday, December 16th.

If you have not yet had an opportunity to see the willow 
sculpture by Patrick Dougherty at Civic Center Park in 
Walnut Creek, it is worth a visit. Dougherty used two 
types of pliable willow branches that he purchased from 
a willow farm in Fredonia, New York, and shipped here 
to weave into the sculpture.

As a nationally renowned willow sculpture, Dougherty 
has been able to travel extensively earning a living 
erecting his full-scale art projects. The piece in Walnut 
Creed is titled “Sure Enough” and is a ten-ton maze 
that creates what Dougherty calls a “trip through an 
illusionary forest”. Judging from the reaction and in-
teraction of people, especially children, exploring the 
sculpture, Dougherty has accomplished his goal.

Dougherty has al-
ways been interested 
in sculpting, but he 
began to learn the 
techniques of in-
tertwining willow 
into sculpture in the 
early 1970s. His first 
commission came 
in 1982 and since 
then, he has created 
more than 250 sculp-
tures throughout the 
United States as well 
as in Scotland, Japan 
and Belgium.

“Sure Enough”

Pink Project Table
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Remember that one of the benefits of LAA member-
ship is the ability to have your own gallery page hosted 
on our website. You have to ask for it - request it from 
Webmaster@laa4art.org.
Share upcoming shows, exhibits, events and art proj-
ects. E-mail information of interest you would like to 
share to the editor, Mark Coffey, at Editor@laa4art.org.
The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Newsletter is published 
six times a year at the beginning of odd-numbered 
months. The deadline for submission of articles and 
images is generally the 20th day of the month prior to 
publication.
Check out our Facebook page. “Like” us, share and post 
your events. Use the Events Page of our website to post 
your shows, exhibits, awards, workshops and seminars 
as well as other items you think may be of interest to 
our members.
The editor is ready to pass the torch to someone willing 
to participate in the activities of LAA. If you would like 
to assume the Editor role, contact Editor@laa4art.org 

through September 14 “August Ambience” at Valley Art
through September “Color and Patterns” at Perlmutter
through October 20 “Walk on the Wild Side” at Moraga
September 5 - 30 Wenda Pyman at Main Street Arts
September 6 “Color and Pattern” reception at Perlmutter
September 8 Wenda Pyman reception at Main Street
September 8 “Get Your Sh!t Together” at Perlmutter
September 9 Bobbie Kinkead at Joselyn’t Thrift Shop
September 15 “Turntable Drawings” at Perlmutter
September 15 & 16 Lafayette Art and Wine Festival
September 15 - Oct 28 “Subtlety” at San Pablo Art
September 21 - Nov 25 “Timeless” at Blackhawk Gallery
September 22 “Timeless” reception at Blackhawk Gallery
September 30 Deadline to Enter “Small Things” at Perlmutter
all of October BASA at Orinda Library
October 2 - October 26 “Small Things Exhibit” at aRt Cottage
October 6 BASA reception at Orinda Library
October 13 & 14 Wenda Pyman in San Francisco Open Studios
October 21 - October 24 Half Moon Bay Getaway
October 23 - November 29 Ruth Stanton at Benicia Library
November 4 Ruth Stanton reception at Benicia Library
November 10 & 11 Pop Up show at Studio 55
November 15 “Small Things” Reception at Perlmutter Gallery
November 15 - Dec 29 “Small Things” reception at Perlmutter
January 11 - February 16 CWA National Exhibit
Ongoing Various Artist Getaways
 Mira White Workshops
 California Watercolor Association Workshops

Event Calendar

The Coffey Corner

“Mendocino Opalescence” by Judy Feins

“Water 3” by Grace Cohen

“Seagulls on the Beach” by Samantha McNally

“Wading”
by Grace Stratos

“Other Worlds III”
by Jennifer Granat
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